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SAVE ELM THICKET WORKING WITH CITY TO
ADDRESS ETNP BUILDING VIOLATIONS

As a follow-up to what was reported in the June 2024 issue of
the ETNP News, the City of Dallas Development Services
Department (DSD) admitted they made mistakes when they
issued new building permits that did not require builders to
follow the zoning restrictions that the Elm Thicket
neighborhood fought for and got approved in October of 2022
via PD 67 (Planned Development District Article 67). 
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Available!

But thanks to neighbors who contacted Save Elm Thicket (SET),
the DSD told SET that it is committed to correcting current and
future building permits so all new homes built in Elm
Thicket/Northpark conform to our neighborhood zoning that
restricts lot coverage, height, and roof type.

To ensure that building permits issued going forward meet the
new zoning restrictions, the DSD updated all review tools and
ordinances have been updated for PD 67 to prevent any further
violations.

Building Violations Continued on Page 3...

This building site at 4522 Kelton Drive was recently reported to the
city for a roof-type construction violation by Save Elm Thicket. As
seen in the picture, the roof has more than 10% shed-style roof
which is more than allowed in the current zoning.
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Hello ETNP Neighbors:

I hope this finds everyone doing well in this heat. These temperatures are nothing to be trifled
with so please be careful when going outside. If you are in need of air conditioning the City of
Dallas has opened their cooling stations located at The Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center
and West Dallas Multipurpose Center. There is also a program where you can get a free window
unit. You will find that information on Page 8 of this newsletter.

I hope you were able to attend the unveiling of the Elm Thicket/Northpark Texas Historical Marker
at the start of the Juneteenth celebration. It was wonderful to see so many of our legacy
residents attend this incredible event.

After the dedication I found my way to my friend Diane Johnson. As we sat next to each other it
became apparent that we were both thinking the same thing. “Momma would have loved this so
much.” 

ETNP News: Message from the Publisher

Diane’s mother, “Big Mama” Eva Johnson, was Elm
Thicket’s oldest living resident at 108 until she passed
away last July. She lived one block away from where
the historical marker sits and would have been able to
see it from her back door.

My wish, I told Diane, was that all the seniors I’ve
known in the 29 years we’ve lived here could have seen
this day or at least known it was coming. Like Big
Mama, it would have made them so happy and so
proud to see the neighborhood they helped build be
recognized and preserved for the next generation.

It was at that point that little two-year-old Bella
Ferguson, whose family goes back six generations, sat
with the children in the statue and started looking at
their book. That is what this marker is all about. It’s
about letting the generation coming up know about the
neighborhood they live in, the people who made this
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what it is today and how it is incumbent upon all of the residents who love Elm Thicket/Northpark
to keep the history alive.

My daughter is 25 years old and is preparing to move out of state to start her career. Before she
leaves, I plan on taking her picture at that historical marker because like little Bella, she too, is a
legacy of this neighborhood. Our daughter was born and raised in this neighborhood and
regardless of where she goes in this world her first home will always be Elm Thicket/Northpark.

If you have not had a chance to see the historical marker, please make your 
way to 6803 Lockheed. And if you missed the unveiling don’t worry, you will 
get another opportunity when the Hilliard Golf Course historical marker is 
unveiled next year.

Here is wishing everyone a safe and peaceful July 4th holiday.

http://save-etnp.com/
https://save-etnp.com/
https://6pmomxfbb.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O52nnhK2UePi7TfEysa1bmwjFdhh4ekqRAn2cWjWUu_Hx4d98Kr5wEUh2lADR9k2k4R6e8h4oVmLSW96Q3DUTMFb2nnvbM_cygZdxK2n-LAKOCW6CLZSSNWVL8qT0OKtcdGx0pYw1O12kDd8DGbPNtf-E_Ceiwjj_wOwnciButI14hznOHm9pEuMejrVkX1C8sUfDJ5aLtz4qk7G3vyHAtBeOWJFXJSiarVoyPE4eFVfDlgQ9N0HkExjUmlf4BzdkjtCM3vct3T0o34k6GhSaZMhjxsVRHs5AVrliu8pFSOjgTQEDnzLf1aQyU-HQuud6FN4mPX02z_qjpRY6KyRJpV3KcXMllAwqARNmiFEjZWfHQ1r_Q0P_szxSbpVi5pfL75Jol2wYduy_45LqNL8CPkdfOFmN5JwM6y25SBCmjlnPgrxsU3XIE2DZdz53GVJZSroNuj9j12v4sDmXqscsuHoASv5ULRFb8bcZJv8cF1W9WTptVCLSfxy_xTj6KCh&c=sDITFkHaDFF4dIBim20IuCDPrxBu1qPxjyGRXpJWw8Jya4ZYdFOviQ==&ch=0N9ZGo6DfIv6JwA2o3VfPKBM3i6eGJecQYTSxu8jmaBoDPkFEhu45g==
https://6pmomxfbb.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O52nnhK2UePi7TfEysa1bmwjFdhh4ekqRAn2cWjWUu_Hx4d98Kr5wEUh2lADR9k2TZ7qKOMNdf8lp7yfk1yWlHUgg0Qge2VqtkzCPrvCA4cMDryIOtM4fsqKovbIY46j2s7GAprKlKnVmf6Nm5F7TuylY3mj81Gf0QPMOPdk4eZuGVXKCJObDv3QwdRlFa_b_WF-KZRNX1pY9zXLHmn2aXnmY6l6dsWgKpEn_0OGgM8xP_V-t1MfdgDavjfquev7HsZVTAG2HbHn560rSCp9Z-CY-EJtc3XpHKNYCmMAI56VWUh0s5WNd8AkanNWoAGJCqfE_txJ-LXStWX53lanqJgWIN4uVv5K3MuKubhh_kdmKQNMbospMNcf_R9FsaiBemXQwkUnPh9KODLWgK9yXLrQgRhKn2WPsJwiMypyB3FvO741qh6U2kVkOr3MemdXkC7rNgbiC7u5ogplsyl0d9kbpUvMFyfnnUlR_LsjRIINtNJahb_0PRn2I3zLXG1X&c=sDITFkHaDFF4dIBim20IuCDPrxBu1qPxjyGRXpJWw8Jya4ZYdFOviQ==&ch=0N9ZGo6DfIv6JwA2o3VfPKBM3i6eGJecQYTSxu8jmaBoDPkFEhu45g==
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In an email communication with Save Elm Thicket staff, Jason Pool, Development Services
Administrator, said, “We are committed to addressing any and all specific concerns you may
have. We look forward to partnering with the neighborhood to address these concerns.”

The DSD is also working with Save Elm Thicket to look at recently-approved building permits
to ensure they are in compliance with the zoning regulations for Elm Thicket/Northpark. SET
provided the DSD with 24 property addresses where construction has not yet started or the
construction is in the early stages. They will verify those permits are in compliance and take
action if they are not. Verification is still ongoing as of this publication date.

City Working to Resolve ETNP Building Errors (from Page 1)

It appears that several properties where
building permits were issued in error and are
at completion or near completion will most
likely go to the Board of Adjustment (BOA) to
be certified. Save Elm Thicket is stressing to
the city that the BOA process is not a
solution to address future building violations
by builders.

“In the long run, we will be exploring
additional measures to minimize the gap
between ordinance enactment and its
application in permit reviews, and to ensure
builders adhere to zoning requirements, with
clear consequences for non-compliance,
including fines or mandated corrective
actions,” Mr. Pool said.

Additional plans are being made to have the
DSD come to ETNP neighborhood and
provide a “lunch and learn” presentation
with residents and developers to share what
the DSD is doing to ensure builders are in
compliance. Once the details of that meeting
are confirmed, Save Elm Thicket will
communicate this to the neighborhood.

In the meantime, neighbors are asked to
continue to send addresses and/or pictures
of properties they believe are not in
compliance with ETNP zoning standards (i.e.,
lot coverage, height, and roof type) to
saveetnp@gmail.com. For information on
these standards and address for building
permits issues since October 2022, go to
https://save-etnp.com/helpful-resources. 

Be on the lookout for properties that may have
more than 10% non-hip/gable roof
construction by looking at what is being built
and from construction signage and report to
saveetnp@gmail.com. (Photos courtesy of
Save Elm Thicket Staff.)

mailto:saveetnp@gmail.com
https://save-etnp.com/helpful-resources
mailto:saveetnp@gmail.com
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Elm Thicket/Northpark Neighbors Come Out to
Celebrate Juneteenth and Historical Marker Unveiling
The 2024 Elm Thicket/Northpark Juneteenth Celebration on Saturday, June 15, was one for
the history books because everyone in attendance was able to enjoy the unveiling of the
Texas State Historical Marker celebrating the history of our beloved neighborhood. A Texas
State Historical Marker recognizing the Hilliard Golf Course (1950-53), the first golf course for
African-Americans in the South, is planned to be unveiled in 2025.

The neighborhood-wide Juneteenth Celebration kicked off at 6803 Lockheed with the
unveiling of the Elm Thicket/Northpark Texas State Historical Marker.

“This marker is one piece of our history. There’s the Hilliard Golf Course marker that will be
coming next year,” said Jonathan Maples, president of the Elm Thicket/Northpark
Neighborhood Association. “What’s important to me is I want the world to know we were
here.”

After the dedication there was the annual parade followed by a barbecue lunch and
representatives from many city departments and elected officials on hand to answer
questions and provide information. 

The Dallas Dollz Dance Company, which is coached by Camille Batiste, Casey Martin and
Alexis Batiste, participated in the parade as well as performed in the gym. 

Above Pictured Left to Right:  D11 Dallas City Councilmember Jaynie Schultz, D2 Dallas City Councilmember
Jesse Moreno, D2 Dallas ISD Trustee Sarah Weinberg, D8 Dallas City Councilmember and Mayor Pro Tem
Tennell Atkins, and D13 Dallas City Councilmember Gay Donnell Willis.  The sculpture below the historical
marker is the work of American sculptor Max Turner. 

©Mimi Perez ©Mimi Perez

https://www.dallasdollzdancecompany.com/
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More ETNP Juneteenth Event Pictures... (From Page 4)

©Mimi Perez©Mimi Perez
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K. B. Polk Seniors Page
Sponsored by The Senior Source®

3910 Harry Hines Blvd, Dallas, Texas 75219 
214-823-5700, info@theseniorsource.org

https://theseniorsource.org/

Print & Play Puzzle Corner: July 4th Word Search

American

Barbecues

Family

Firecrackers

Fireworks

Holiday

HotDogs

IceCream

IcedTea

IndependenceDay

Parades

RedWhiteandBlue

Sparklers

SprayPark

StarSpangled

Sunglasses

Sunny

Sunscreen

Swimming

Vacation

Answer Key can be found at www.save-
etnp.org/etnp-news.

https://theseniorsource.org/acs
mailto:info@theseniorsource.org
https://theseniorsource.org/
https://save-etnp.com/etnp-news
https://save-etnp.com/etnp-news


K. B. Polk Seniors Invite Grauwyler Park and Arlington Park
Seniors to Celebrate Juneteenth with Music and Dance
Juneteenth festivities kicked off on Friday, June 14 with the K. B. Polk seniors group. Senior
Resource Assistant Tori Simmons Johnson organized a Juneteenth celebration just for the
seniors and invited seniors from Grauwyler Park and Arlington Park to join in the fun.

“I wanted our seniors to have a great Juneteenth celebration,” Mrs. Johnson said. “I just
wanted to do something really special for them.” 

Along with a delicious lunch, Mrs. Johnson brought in musical entertainment as well as
Brooklyn Collier to perform an inspired praise dance. There were also raffle giveaways and
games. Miss Collier is a member of the Dallas Dollz Dance Company.
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Top left: K. B. Polk Seniors and invited guests from Grauwyler Park and Arlington Park gather to
enjoy the festivities. Top right: Brooklyn Collier performs for the seniors an inspired praise dance.
Bottom: Seniors enjoy the musical performance and listen for their names as raffle giveaways are
awarded.

©Mimi Perez ©Mimi Perez
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Emergency A/C Window Units Available from DCHHS
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Distribution Begins July 1 at Rec Centers for Exclusive, Free
All-Access Passes for Teens to Explore Dallas’s Cool Places 

¡Mientras duren las reservas!While Supplies Last!

https://www.dallasparks.org/574/All-Access-Pass
https://www.dallasparks.org/574/All-Access-Pass

